
Product details:
 Model name:  ESC-8316 hair brush
 Specialty:  Hot roll brush for adding volume
 MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
 Product size:  Length 300 * 55mm
 Teeth color:  Black, customized
 Teeth type:  All plastic teeth, all metal teeth or half plastic teeth + half metal teeth
 Logo:  Silk-printing on handle
 Technical label:  Customized
 Package:  Normal 4 color printing box
 Main markets:  Western Europe, North America, South America, Middle East, Asia
 Factory size:  8500 square meters
 Third party audit report:  ISO 9001

Catalogue of ESC-8316:
Professional hot roll hair brush for adding volume, make your hair smooth and bouncy.

Teeth about ESC-8316:
Three options for the teeth: 1. all plastic teeth 2. all metal teeth 3. half plastic teeth +  half metal
teeth
The end of metal teeth is covered by round plastic tip, which keeps the normal temperature and
keep your skin from getting hurt. It is safe to use.



Barrel sizes of ESC-8316:
This hair brush with a hair care heating barrel inside. The barrel sizes can be 19mm, 25mm, 32mm
as required. If you want to have tight curls, choose the 19mm barrel; For large, loose curls, choose
the 32mm barrel.



More colors of ESC-8316 hair brush:
Both the handle color and the teeth color can be customized.
Below are ESC-8316 with pearl white handle and violet handle.

Marketing selling points of ESC-8316:
* Hair brush for adding volume, TV shopping model, hot selling item
* Not only comb your hair, but also do curls
* New generation of hair brush which make the straightening and styling as easy as comb
* Korean outlook design, nice looking
* Anti-scalp technology, metal teeth with plastic tip to protect your skin or hand from getting hurt
* PTC heating technology with advanced micro processor digital technology
* 60 mins auto shut off when stop using

Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details:

* giftbox packaging
* Size of GB:10.5*30.5*5.4cm
* 20pc/ctn
* Size of carton:56.8 * 38.5 *24cm
* G.W.:8.0KG
* N.W.: 15.0KG
* 1*20GP: 11000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21000pcs

Delivery details: 30 days after deposit

How to use:
With a little practice, you can master this simple technique. This hair brush is easy to use.
1. Divide wet hair into sections, using claw-style clips to keep them separate. Leave one section down in the
front to be dried first.
2. Start to place the hot roll brush under the loose section of hair and aim the blow dryer down, holding it well
above your hair to avoid overheating your hair. Slide the brush through the section slowly for a better
effect. Repeat until the section is dry.
3. For adding volume, place the brush under the roots and aim blow dryer at the hair in the brush for a few
seconds before pulling the brush through.



4. For making a curl or flip to the ends of your hair, run the brush through a section and hold the brush at the
ends, either flipping in or out while blow drying. Set the curl by leaving the brush in place until the hair is
cool. Repeat with all of your hair.
Take your time and let each section dry completely before moving to the next.
6. Give a spray of hair spray, and you're finished.

About the FBT company:
FBT is the professional hair brush manufacturer in China for over 12 years. Here are more nice hair brush
models for your selection.
Wholesale basic model hot roll brush F998CKB
High quality LED digtial control hair brush F998BFB
Best selling smoothing hair straightening brush F998BA



 


